CITY COUNCIL MEETING

STATED MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING

JULYS, 2009

On Wednesday evening, July 8,2009, the City Council Members met in the Council Chamber.
Present: Mayor Hooper; Council Members Hooper, Sheridan, Weiss, Jarvis and Sherman; also
City Manager Fraser. Council Member Golonka arrived later in the meeting.
Call to Order by the Mayor:
Mayor Hooper called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.
General Business and Appearances:
None.

09- 168.

Consideration of the Consent Agenda:

VA

Approval of the Minutes from the June 24th, 2009 Regular City Council Meeting.
Consideration of awarding the contract for FY 2010 Maintenance of the Public Works Building on
Dog River Road to low bidder A+ Touch Custodial Service of Northfield Falls. (The City has
contracted with A+ in the past, and their bid price of $5,700 came in under budget.)
Considerat(QJ:l qf.accepting the bid submitted by Gateway Motors ofWhitc River Iunn-ion, Vcnnont. for two
ill.ln~.§..L model calt & chassis for the Public Works DeDartms;nt, and to authorize the. City ManagcLtClJ})ak£

thts lH!rcha.sc in the arnount of $64.410.

Consideration of accepting the bid submitted by Poirier Guidelines of Athol, MA, for Line Striping
and Stencil Marking on city streets, and authorize the City Manager to sign all pertinent contracts
and paperwork.
Consideration of authorizing the Mayor to sign, on behalf of the City Council, a letter of support
and commitment for the City of Montpelier's application for grant funding through the
Community Innovations for Aging in Place Grant.
Application for a Vendor's License from David Cousins, 14 Plateau Drive, Berlin, in order to sell
lunches from a vending cart in the downtown area.
Application for a Vendor's License from Penni Brink, 35 Hebelt Road - Unit #3, in order to
operate a hotdog cart in the downtown area.
bppro"al of payroll and bills:
(Jeneral Fund Warrant dated June 30, 2009, in the amount of $556,325.80, $362,056.85, $2,172.28 and
$235,058.63.
Payroll Warrant dated July 9,2009, in the amount of$136,351.62.

Considcral"ion of becoming the Liquor Conh·ol Commission for the purpose oLr.~Yi~y!jnRthc foliowing:
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Ratification of the issuance of a Catering Pcnnir issued to Vermont" l--iospitalitj' Management, d/b/a New
England Culinary Institute, f()[ a Corporate Reception on Wednesday, July 8"', from 330 to 6,00 P.M. at
the Wood Art Gallery.
Applications for Cateriug Permits from Vermont Hospitality Management, Inc., d/b/a New England
Culinary Institute for the following events, Corporate Dinner on Monday, July 13''', from 6,00 to 9,00
P.M. at the National Life Guest House; Reception on Friday, July 17"', from 7,00 to 11,00 P.M. at the
\Xiood Art Gallery; Reception on Saturday, July 18"', from 8,00 P.M. to ILOO midnight at Noble Hall;
Reception on Monday, July 20''', from 3,30 to 6,30 P.M. at the Wood Art Gallery; Wedding Reception on
Saturday, July 25"', from 6,00 to 10,00 P.M. at Alumni Hall; and Wedding Reception on Saturday, July
25''', from 4,00 to 6,00 P.M. on the portion of Venn ant College Green near the Chapel.
Application from Inndeavors, Inc., d/b/a The Inn at Montpelier, for a First Class Liquor License (Hotel)
for their business at 147 Main Street.
Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Hooper to approve the

consent agenda.
Council Member \X/eiss requested that the following items be rCl11m'cd from the consent agenda and be
considered separately. The bid by Gatev·/ay Motors, vendor application from David COllsins and the
vendor application from Penni Brink.
Mayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion after removing the three items requested by Council
Member Weiss. The vote was 5~O! tnotion carried unanimously.

09- 168A.

C>wskleratioI.J of acccprilw-Ihe bid submitted by Galeway ~vh?i'OrS o[\'X,'hite River Junction,
'hrmont, (or twoj2) latest modd cab & ,hassis for the I'ublic Works Departmgnt, and to aul"ilOrize the City
Manager to m.akc t"ht§ purchase in rhe <1l110UI1\: of $qtilQ.
Council Member Weiss said he would like to know how the figure of $64,410 was determined.
City Manager Fraser replied it was based on bids.
Council Member Jarvis said she thinks it was the bid price wit·h trade plus the warranty and upgrade.
Council Member Weiss asked what was the difference using the $64,410 figure between Cody Chevrolet and
Gateway Motors. If there is a small percentage of differencc! does the Council have a policy which gives
preference to somebody who is local as compared to someone who is not! considering the service and
maintenance of thc vehicle?
Mayor I-looper said it sounds like they need tnare information from the Public Works Department.
City Manager Fraser said the city doesn't have an official policy for local preference. They have on occasion
gone with a slightly higher bickler if it was a local business.
Mayor 1·100per said it is her understanding they make sure thaI' al! of the local businesses know about the
cit:/s bid process.

09- 16813.

Application for a Vendor's License from David Cousins, 14 Plateau Drive, Berlin, in order to sell
lunches from a vending cart in the downtown area.
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Council Member Weiss said rel:Hing to David Cousins' application for a vending permit" that it is an
incomplete application because he failed to put down the policy lilTl.its. The question applies to where they
arc going to be operating, city owned public property, state property or private property. It makes a
difference in the granting of a license,
City Clerk,Treasurer Charlotte Hoyt said it will be on the city sidewalk.
City Manager Fraser said they can aCfually move them as long as they leave adequate room. They don't
need to be in a certain space.
Council Member Weiss said he wants to be sure they are going to be on public sidewalks as opposed to
somcbody's private lawn or yard.
City Clerk-Treasurer Hoyt said they were granting perrnission to be located on the sidewalk. I( they have
permission (rom a private owner they can locate thcre.
Council Member Weiss said the technicality is if they ha\·c permission from a private m:vner, then it is a
zoning problcrn. Regarding his liability policy limit rhcy tell then) they need to have commercial liability
insurance and he has provided rhat.
Motion was made by Council Member Jarvis, seconded by Council Member Sherman to grant the tv/{)
vendor licenses. The vote was 5-0, motion carried unanimollsly.

09,169.

Continuing as the Liquor Control Commission, further consideration o( dIe Applical"ion (or an
Outside Consumption Permit from Great American Enterprises, Inc., d/b/a Charlie-O's, '·0 allmv
alcoholic beverages to be served within all approved seating al"ea at 70 j'vLtin StT(:C"i". V.A.
This item was tabled (rom the June 24th meeting because the City's Development Revie\v Board had not
handed down their decision; Council Members wanted more time to review and discuss their Findings o(
Fact; tberefore, a motion needs to be made to reI110Ve it 11"0111 the table /01" discllssion and action.

A representative of the Vermont Department of Liquor Control has been invited to attcnd this evening's
meeting.
Recommendation: Further discussion; direction to staff.
Mayor I--Iooper said she thought before they took additional testimony or had further conversations wil"h the
City Council that it" would be useful to hear from the Liquor Control Commission employee \vith regard to
their jurisdiction) authority and roles they play in considering this. In addition, perhaps Police Chief Facos
could give the Council an overview of generally how things are working in the city of Montpelier over the past
year.
Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Weiss to take {·his item off
the table for consideration. The vote was 5~O) motion carried unanirnously.
Martin Provost) Invesl"igator (rom the Vermont Liquor Control Commission said he was going to refer to
Title 7 which contains the laws pertaining to the sale of alcohol in the state ofVennont. §166 gives the City
Council the authority as a local liquor control board to go into a liquor session, and without reading the next
section, which is § 167 regarding the duty of the local commissioners, it basically says you have the same
jurisdictions imposed, salTlC conditions and regulations and enforce thc exact same laws with rhe same
sanctions. With rhat being said, it historically has been a local commission thaI" would set conditions and
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reguLHions. If it got past the Council and to the State Uquor Connal Board) if he saw something he thought
was a public safety issue he would bring it to the attention of his board for their consideration. Keep in I1lind
when you set a condition or stipulation on a license you ask why you arc doing it. What they look at is the
public safety issue. Is this a public safety issue that needs to be addressed' Historically, the City Manager and
Police Chief have told us they had a situation and needed the state's input. Yesterday they did a walking visit
of the site. He had been contacted by the Manager at Charlie·C)'s months ago and told them it was a doable
thing and what his concerns were. He believes those issues have been addressed. The Council has the ability
right" now m set reasonable conditions that will protect the public, the city's interest and hopefully protect the
inl"ercst of the establishment. That can be anything from hOllrs of operation, size of the outside area, what
kind of rcquiremcnrs you want on it for boundaries. They have a requirement that it have some sort of
physical barrier and they leave it up to the municipality to decide how much of a barrier they want) whether it"
is 2 feet high) 6 feet high or 4 feet wide. \X/hen it comes to the State Liquor Control Commission if it cloesn)t
pose a public safety issue they would not go and enforce anything more than what is there. If it presents to
them what they perceive as a public safety issue or possibly an enforcement issue they wouldn)t be able to
control) then they might want to go a step further and take them before the state)s commission.

Mayor Hooper asked if he could give some cxarnples of what public safety issues arc.
M r. Provost said if they don)t have adequate boundaries or barriers) there is the risk of uninvited patrons
consuITdng alcohol on that premise and becoming a public issue of underage drinking) over serving and no
way to control the coming and going. Is it in a spot where it is going to be a distraction to the traffic and
cause accidents? This probably is not the case. This isn)t a major corner where there are cars going by 40
mph. 1.s this a good fit for the type of business that is there? Certainly) we arc'TI)t infringing upon their right
t"O do business) but: is this is a good fit for public safety? They don)t deny a lot of licenses for outside
consumption. Thcre is one in Burlington vcry similar to I"hi5 arrangement where it· is not cxacdy adjact'nt to
the propcrt,:/. It did gct· addressed and the City of Burlington is happy with the way it went) and they have
been operaring (or a few years withoui ai) ilt(:idcnt tu his knowledge.
Police Chid Facos said the city collectively has a fair amount of acrivity at night with all of the licensed
esrablishments but they don)t have a "problem haL)) If there was a problem they could very qUickly resolve
that. All of the bar tnanagement)s cooperate with one another and the police which is the best he could ask
for. Downtmvn is really getting busy. We ha\,en)t even hit with those really nice warm summer nights yet.
The reason Sergeant Cochran is here is because he is the 4:00 P.M. to midnight sergeant right now. If there
are any questions about the activity he can address those. The good thing is they are not getting bar fights.
They are not thrOWing drunks out of the bars or haVing fights on the streets) which we used to have quite
regularly years ago. A lot of that credit goes to good bar management, and he applauds that.
Police Chief Facos said the challenge he has is the departments staffing. Part of the effective management of
this night W·e is a police presence. That is just a known strategy in policing) and it works and has been very
effective. They have seen it last year specifically with their ovefall reduction in general disturbance complaints
throughout" the ciry. His concern is not to penalize any particular establishment, but if there afe two to three
officers on duty after midnight they need to focus on downtown. It is going to be a challenge. They still want
to touch base randomly wirh whar is going on in the neighborhoods. There are also businesses and other
activities going on outside of the core downtown. He isn)t going to ask for more police officers at this point.
He spoke with Sergeant Cleveland this morning, the midnighr to 8:00 A.M. sergeant, and talked to him
about the upcoming meeting and to get his thoughts. As fnr as the bnrs nrc concerned if they were regularly
ovcr sClving or had drug problems that is an casy one to fix. In any emergency they can always shut down an
establishment) but generally they do what they need to during the evening hours and work very closely with
the Department of Uquor Conrrol.

Mr. Provost said if the Council sets a condition or an ordinance on any of the city)s establishments they as a
su.nc cannol" enforce the local ordinance or condition. It gets taken care of by the citis liquor board.
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Mayor 1··looper said they also need a state permit and the stare set"s hours.
Mr. Provost said they would defer to the city first. The state will go along \vith the city's conditions. The city
sets them as opposed to the state. Not entirely, but: they would come to the city first and ask if they wanted to
enforce this. The State Liquor Control Comrnission didn't set up the conditions so rhey \)"'or/t have the same
views as the city docs. They afC not going to understand the city's isolated reasons for setting certain
conditions.

Council Member \'(Ie iss asked Police Chief Facos i( he had heard back (rom the (ederal COP Program. He
applied for three morc policemen.
Police Chief Facos said he had only applied for one more to get back to the 17. He has not heard back and
in his last disclIssion with the Justice Department several weeks ago on that grant was them saying they will
announce the awards prior to September 30 th .
Council Member I-looper asked
be concerned about.

if there were any concerns they found on their site visit the Council should

Police Chief Faeos said [rom what fhe staff at Charlie-U's have told them is thaf only fdks who are 21 will be
allowed into the outside arca, They just want to make sure they don)t have folks sneaking in who arc
underage or shouldn't be there at all. \'(lith regards to the physical area, his concern is thaf ir is a staffing
issue. They have a plan. Their license rests on that pian, and he hopes they will be successful. The only
technical question would only be the actual property lines between the Should ice access and the Jacobs)
property. That is a minor technicality and it doesn\ reaily affect his concerns.
Council Member Hooper said this is an extension of the existing license so if there was a violation in die beer
garden it would affect the entire establishment.
Police Chief Facos replied that was coneer.
Council Member Jarvis asked Mr. Provost' if the Council would have the authority in terms of' limiting hours,
nurnber of people in the area and staffing requiternents.
Mr. Provost replied that was conect.
Mayor I-looper said the limit of the Council's jurisdiction as a Liquor Control Commission relates to public
safety.
Mr. Provost replied no, that was their main focus. That is what his board's view is right now. It is the first
and most important' question they ask is whether this is a public safety issue and of course applicable law.
That is how they look at it today) but ten years ago that is not how they looked at it. The common
denominator they are seeing when they go before their board is they arc asking what the public safety risk
here is. That seems to be the priority.
Mayor Hooper asked what the statutes say in terms of the jurisdiction of the board.
Mr. Provost said it has the jurisdiction to make and regulate laws pertaining to the service of alcohol in the
stat·c o(Vermol1.t.
Council Member Jarvis said they have to be careful of case law in terms of what limits the Council's authority)
nDt so much dlC statute itself.
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Mr. Provost said he could tell them a quick example of v·/hat they sec statewide. Although he has covered
Washington County for ten years he now covers the state as a licensing investigator. He licenses (rom border
to border. He is seeing a lot of diverse conditions come out on sorne licenses and quite frankly out of

Burlington. They set hours) what kind of barriers) what kind of staffing requirements. To him the staffing
requiremenr gets directly tied back into public safety. If you have 200 people and one people it is
unreasonable that one cm.pJoyec is going to be able to watch and control 200 people, Do you need a one 1"0
one ratio? No) absolutely not. It depends certainly on the environment) the type of business it is) etc He

sees them setting things like no outside amplified nHisic because it is disturbing to the neighbors. That one is
located in Waitsfield. Out in rural Waitsfield they will not aUow you to have amplified music. In sOinc cases
they limit it to a time, like no later than 9,00 P.M. Staffing requirements is huge in Burlington. With Fire
Marshal regulations you can go and put fencing up all around but, if it doesn't have the proper gate to get out
you are in violation of fire ordinances. They look at the whole gambit of rhings. He believes Charlie-C)'s is
willing to say they will work with the Council on anything reasonable.
Mayor H:oopcr said perhaps representatives of Charlie~O's may have additional information they want to
present to the Council.
Jennifer Rollins, the Manager of Charlie-O's, and Kevin Casey, the Property Manager fat Jeffrey Jacobs,
appeared before the Council.
1'-.1s. Rollins said what she first \vanted to comment on is the Council's responsibility to rnanage the town and
the guidelines that Mr. Provost was talking abollt and the decisions they have to make about every business
that is going to serve alcohol that will appear before the Council on a case by case basis. She is wondering if
in the last month they have asked what about the Black Door building a 11e\,·/ deck and having music ours ide,
or the Skinny Pancake that wants \0 set lip outside consumption in front of the City Center. If t'hey want to
consider what Charlie~O's outdoor seating might mean to Montpelier and they start limiring hOllrs and saVing
11:00 o'clock or 10:00 o'clock, are they guing [0 sran: doing that for eVCiY business that conICs before the
Council, or is Charlie~O's going to be the exception! Charlie-O's is 35 years old, and this is a different time
than it was 35 years ago. What happened at Charlie~O's when she was .5 or 6 years old she isn't responsible
for. What has happened at Charlie-O's in the last few years she is directly responsible lor. She said when
Council Member Hooper asked if the liquor license inside Charlie-O's was going to be affected by what
happens outside, absolutely. Is she taking a risk? Yes. Docs she V>'<lnt a project that is going to sllcceed?
Absolutely. Does she think she can do it' She certainly docs. All of these things have been velY well thought
out. If they arc going to start saying to her they are going to start talking about hours of operation, it's a
different game for her. She has to start asking herself is this is going to be economically viable. When does
she serve! How much staff does she need to pay! How many people need to watch this area' All of the
things she has thought out very well which she has presented over the last several weeks, if her record isn't
going to stand she wants to address that.
Mayor Hooper said the Council does set hours for all of the businesses.
Ms. Rollins asked if the outside consumption permit ar the Black Door do they ha\'e the same hours of
operation outside as they do inside.
Mayor I-looper said they talked about the Skinny Pancake and had a conversation about when they could
serve and not serve, \vhleh is the most recent one,
Ms. Rollins said she is talking about nighttime outside consumption. Did that come up with the Illack Door!
They just built a new deck and serve olltside. They arc in a residential area and a stone's throw from Charlie~
CYs. The next question the Council needs to ask themselves is they going to do this with t-he next project that
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(rOtH

now? The precedent is in the

Ms. Rollins said she thinks this has taken on a little bit of a life of its own. It has gotten a little big bigger
rhan what she had originally thought. She is the applicant here and the one asking for this. She spoke of the
letters to the editor in the Times Argus.
Mayor I--looper said the Council is not responsible for anything beyond what happens in here and
question before them as a Liquor Control Commission is whether they should grant the outside

consumption permit and what

afC

d1C

the conditions that arc associated with that. They need to focus on that.

It is l1ntC)ftUI1<ltc when things do take On a life of their own.
Mayor I--looper asked Ms. Rollins to remind the Council what the specific request's arc. It is for an outside
consumption. What" are the hours they are proposing? How are t"hey planning to staff it and to manage it"?
And for how many people'
Ms. Rollins said the capacity of rhe lot is not what they asked for. The capacity of the lot was stated to them
as 140 people; rhat's not what rhey asked for. She asked for seating for 80. It would be staffed by two people
so there v·'!ouid be one person Ollt there continuously. There will be a barrier 6 feet high so there cOllldn)t be
pass-thtoughs and people couldn't see through the fence. It would be open in the front so if the police wete
sitting across the street they would have a clear line of sight into the lot. There would be tv,IO doorways and
t\vo forms of egress if there was an issue. When the olltdoor seating wasn)t being llsed there would be a
lockable gate. It would be locked) closed and no one could come in and set up their own lit"de picnic. \X!oulcl
it be economically feasible to pay for two people to staff this at 7:00 P.M. when people are all done with their
dinner and going home? Would it be economically feasible for her to pay for more st-aff olltside when she i5
already paying (or H\'c cnt"cnainmenr) bartenders and door people inside? \X/hat could kill this is the weather.
What could kiii this is the slimmer. Ies outdour seating. in practice: they have t"o see \vhat would happen.
She also reminded the Council fhat what Police Chief Facos was talking about and Investigator Provost was
talking about is (-hat a problem bar is weeded out qUickly. If there are issues it's taken care of qUickly. If they
were a bad neighbor t"hey \voliid be found out" quickly. It would have to resolve itself and have to stop
beGHlSe she certainly woulcln)t jeopardize {"he liquor license inside for people rnisbehaving outside.
Council Member Jarvis asked what hours she proposed.
Ms. Rollins said the operating hours of Charlie-O's are within the enrire legal operaring limits of their license
which is carried over the whole state of Vermont) which rneans they can serve until 2:00 A.M. and aU liquor
must be cleared by law by 2:30 A.M. She had asked at the Development Review Board for 11:00 P.M.
Mayor I-looper said on the outside consumption permit the requested hours were 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M. r.
Ms. Rollins said it would be 12:00 noon to 11:00 P.M. The form is based on what their current' license is.
For the Development Re"iew Board she adjusted that.
Disussion followed on the requirement for a noise variance.
Mayor Hooper SAid there was some confusion she may have created. There hasn't been an application for a
noise variance. They wcre assuming one ll'dght be needed.
Mayor Hooper said the noise variance for the Positive Pie shouldn)t be on the agenda, either. The Liquor
Control Investigator rcrninded us that noise can be an it"em the city can consider because it: relates to ollr
jurisdiction for liquor control.
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Kelly Soule said she is a resident at 4 State StTeet and spoke about the impact on rhe residents and the need
for the council to consider the residents as well as the businesses.
Candy Moot, rhe owner of the property at 12 Srate Street, said she understands Kelly is a tenant of Dave
Kelley's and she has just left her apartment at the end o( the month because o( this. She wants to respond to
a couple things that Jennifer Rollins said. Regarding the Skinny Pancake and The Black Door, a big
difference is they <-lIC not opposite residential properties where apartments arc. That" is a big difference, Plus,

they serve meals and Charlie-CYs serves no food. She would respectfully submit there arc very significant
problems wirh Charlie-O's clientele today. They come to her building and vomited in her building. One o(
Charlie-O's patrons wrote a Letter to the Editor and said she could lock her building, but rhen her renants
don't have a free coming and going of guests and friends at night. She is the one who pays w have the carpets
cleaned (rom vomit. Whether it is 80 people or 140 people, the best behaved even non-drunk people sitting
around and laughing and talking and having a good time is going to be incredibly noisy. She doesn 1t care
1
how well behaved they arc. She worries about Montpelicr s percepl'ion. This has grown into having a life of
iI'S own 1and she worries about a slippery slope. Ies really tough to put that genic back into the bottle once
you go down there. If the Council does grant a consumption permit her hope would be thaI' they would start
off really conservatively. (Jive it it 9:00 P.M. time and see how it goes. If evcrything goes well and smoothlY1
go with a 9,00 or 10,00 o'clock closing. On behalf o( her tenants she would request they would go
conservati\'e!y with the number of people: and the hours. She heard Inspector Provost say that the City
Council can set' reasonable conditions that will protect the public 1and one is homs.
Melody Ashford 1a resident at 12 State Street, said what she wants to present to the Council today is a visual.
She wants thcIn to all think about their front and back yards of their homes 1and she wants them to vision a
12 foot wall, a barricade, right in front of your living room, and outside your kitchen door is 20 smokers
hollering loudly, a door opening up to mllsic and closing, and opening, and closing, all night long until 2:00
A.M. She wants the Council to relnetnber that because that is what tllc pcople in their building arc looking
at and listening to. She has nothing againsl what (hey vvant to do, but it needs to be under conti'OI. She
doesn't think there needs to be 80 people. For the record, she is a fdony DWI. Her firsr DWI was coming
out of Charlie-O's.
Mayor Hooper said about 12 years ago this City Council on behalf of the City of Montpelier said how arc we
going to make Montpelier a more lively and inviting IS-hour sort of city. \X/hen she rnoved here 30 years ago
the sidewalks rolled up at 50' clock. The city has worked very, very hard to create an atmosphere that invites
liS downtown and dlat creates opportunities that welcome people into the community. \Xlhen she now tells
people about Montpelier she says there are people you can hear 11111sic .5 to 7 nights a week, that there arc
always people on the streets and it's lively, fun and exciting. How do we make residents welcome in our
community and have a livc:ly downtown because we have residents liVing here? The way we have been
managing these opportunities is we have a Development Review Board that looks at land lise issues and says
1
what we can and can't do. It i5n t the Council's jurisdiction except for I'he zoning bylaws and they administer
them. The Council as a Liquor Control Commission look at each one individually and set what we think are
reasonable limits on it. In I'he future the Council may want to think about another way of managing the
downtown so that all of the members of the community are taking responsibility for all of the things that are
happening here. She has heard about one bar does this, or another bar docs that, but in fact \ve asked our
Police Department if there is any record of Charlie-O's specifically doing x or y and we didn't see that'
information. She would suggest that all of the restaurants in the community need to be getting together to
think about how to manage the entire community 1'0 make sure this is working well for everybody. We
started working really hard to create what in fact we have created in ('his communi!'y) which is a (un and
interesting place to visit 18 hours a day. She is proud, and she rhinks it has worked really well.
Council Member Sheridan said he is speaking as a City Counselor and he takes his role as a liquor
commissioner very seriously. Even before he was on the Council he worked in !'he s!'ate liquor store in
Montpelier and Investigator Provost !'ried to sting him three times. I-Ie is known as a bar fly who doesn't
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chinle He goes around to all of the cstablishnlcnrs, hang Ollt olll"sidc and inside) and he is there to \\'<1tcl1. He
is watching for two things - how do people bdlave) and how the management handles their job? He has
probably spelH every single night since their last Illceting out either in Charlic~OJs or in front of it, and he is
talking about hOllrs here, probably 20 hours in all. He doesn't always go inside because it can be said if they
see him in there they will be on their best behavior; 50111el"imC5 he just stays outside so he can watch the
people coming Ollt. lie also shared with the council how some of the bartenders in Charlie O's had handled
different situations. Every single night he was in there and every single night he was olltside there he never
saw anything that alarmed him. He was thoroughly impressed with what he saw inside and outside. For the
record, the Black Door has people living right beside it, and actually much closer than anybody in Candy
Moot's bUilding and his building next to Charlie-O's. They have windows right on the deck. He ran into his
neighbor a month ago and she said she was bothered by the noise so she was thinking about getring Ollt, and
this was long before any of them knew about the Charlie-Us Beer Oarden.
Council Member Sheridan said he \:vas out there doing the research and putting in the time. H_e doesn't
know where other people arc getting their stories fron), but he is actually at ground zero right in the rrenche5
pllning in his time and this is what he is seeing. It is one of the best run bars in the city and he is thoroughly
impressed by it.
'Council Member Weiss saicl he moves that as a Liquor Control Commission that the application for an
outside consumption permit for the Great American Enterprises d/b/a Charlie~c..-Ys to allow alcoholic
beverages to be served in an appropriate seating area at 70 Main Street be approved with a provision that the
Montpelier Development Review Board's Findings of Fact be included. Council Member Sheridan seconded
d)c motion.
Council Melll_ber Sherman said she is glad to hear that things \vork downmwn. It seems worrhy to her when
shc is downl"Ovvn around midnight, but if it works she doesn't- see why they have to expand it. \Y./c have
enough bars. w'c hm'c enough noise. Maybe we need tllore ~n[orC(:ln(:IH uf the noise ordinance, but if we
add the beer garden outside we will add more noise, and she doesn't think we need that. '\//e aren't having
families and residenfs show up here, bur they ccrtainly \vould have some views on t"his. If we do approve this
it needs to be vcrv limited in scope like to 20 or 25 people. That's a lor of noise if all of those conversations
are going on until 11 :00 P,M. She is not in favor of this. She thinks we have a vibrant downtown and we
need more families and sidewalk conversation that doesn)t have to generate around the bars. Opening
Charlic~O)s back door nurnerOliS times to take in drinks, that is really going to add to the noise. Great that
Charlie-O's has live loud music inside, but we don't need to share it all over downtown. That goes for the
other bars as well. There is a noise issue we need to address.
Council Member Jarvis said she assumes the DRB's findings will have a decision about barriers, She is
assuming the decision probably won't have anything abollt staffing. She would propose an amendment to
Council Member Weiss' motion regarding staffing, that the area be staffed with two people, one of whOln
stays in the area. She would also propose an amendment that the number of people be limited to 50 and the
hours be as Jennifer suggested ro the DRB of 11:00 to 11:00 P.M. with a reminder there is no variance for the
noise ordinance so after 9:00 P.M. the noise ordinance will be in effect regardless whether there arc people
present.
Council Member Sheridan asked Council Member Jarvis why she picked 50 people.
Council Member Jarvis said there was a sketch showing ten tables and she was imagining five people per
table.
Council Member Sheridan said he would just like to ask the applicants if they thought thar could work.
Ms. Rollins said rhar isn't a number that will be economically viable at all. That would kill the proposal.
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Discussion continued and Ms. Rollins said she didn't know if she could limit herself to 50 right no\\\ but 80
vvould work fine. Rather than going the other way and limit her hours or limit her capacity, go for the later
houfs and larger capaciry and see if it \vorks. If it doesn't work, they wilt find out really quickly. Why don't
they give her a chance to find out if she can make it work?
Mayor Hooper said rhc problem is having an effective mechanism that will accomplish that. She thinks the
city needs to figure out what: that mechanism is. She doesn't think they have it right now. She would suggest

they start out s0J11cwhat smaller and figure out if she can make it work with the smaller number. If that
\vorks, grow the capacity.
Council Member Jarvis said she would like the Council to set her up for success rather than [or failure. The
hours are the ones she suggested. Her amendment didn't limit the hours. She asked for 11,00 to 11,00.
Mayor Hooper said she could have seating [or 80 but no more than 50 people. The number of people that
would be in the outside seating \vould be limited to 50 people, Howe\,er she accommodates them is her
business. There would be nNO people stationed there with one person there always and houI's would be 11 :00
to 1 LOO.
Ms. Rollins said she has to talk from a manager's point. If you get SO people in one spot in Montpelier

YOll

are lucky.
Mr. Casey said in this instance you

afC

saying they are tirniting Charlie-O's business to just this number. Just

50 people; that's your cutoff. He is less comfortable with the moving up approach because he feels that will
never happen. Moving down would be casier. In the bar business you control your bar, and the way you do it
is 51"a1"l kicking people ouL You stan iimil"ing people. You start aCnlaily controlling your crowd. Mr. Jacobs
has owned this business for 37 years. What ot'her bwdness has been in town for 37 years outside of a bank or
lnsurance company?
Council Melnber Weiss said t-his application specifically says outside consumption. It has nOfhing to do widl
what is inside. What we arc talking abour right now is 50 pcople out'side and it has nothing to do widl what
is inside.
Mr. Casey said he is less comfortable \vith limiting that number to 50. The Dc\'elopment Review Board

approved it [or 80.
Council Member Jnrvis said they had different concerns than the City Council has. They arc not looking at
responding to residents. They are concerned about monitoring. The Council has concerns about
enforcement, etc.
Mr. Casey asked if they were setting a precedent of ratios. When this comes up in die future, not necessarily
just Charlie-O's, arc we prepared to say that as a town we afC going to put these extremely strict rules on.

Council Member Jarvis said they have never really dealt with this issue before.
Ms. Rollins said they are a test case then?
Council Member Jarvis said they are.
Ms. Rollins went on to say she also understands how they don't" want it to be complaint- driven whet"her
something is working or not The frustrating thing for her this entire titne is she has been willing 1'0 work
wit'll evcryonc she needed to and faken i~ll suggestions and changed some of their ideas based on that.
Because she has shmvn she wants to work v,,'ith people in the town to be a good neighbor because a couple of
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people say she isn't a good neighbor is going to lilnir her to the point that it might not happen rather than say
lees give this person a chance, She has stllck out as being a problem bar manager. Come July 3U h it" will be
ten years at that one establishment.

City Manager Fraser said the issue from the Councirs perspective is that any place there is outside scating
there isn't a place that large. They are talking about an open lot thar used to house a whole bUilding. At the
Illack Door and other places they have a deck with a couple of tables on it so they arc talking about a big lot.

Ms. Rollins asked if it would be the same question if it were a restaurant.
Mayor I-looper said it is not Charlic-O's. She feels vcry confident in knOWing her colleagues, and it's not
about Charlie-O's.
Council Member Weiss reminded the Council that the discussion is not germane to the ill.otion and
amendments made.

Council Member Sheridan said he is thinking about at least 60.
Mayor Hooper asked if Martin Provost could offer the Council any guidance in tcrrns of" propel" rados.
Mr. Provost said they don't have a ratio. What they tell the licensees is that it is their responsibility to control
the conducr of their patrons and to have adequate manpower to do so. If they can do it with one person and
they don't have any complaints then they are rneeting that requirernent.
Ms. Moot said she'll/anted to know if the cleven o'clock meant that people could then sit out unril midnight
or J ,00 A.M. with their drinks.
Mayor Hooper said they will close that: area at eleven o'clock.

Ms. Rollins said she restified on the record that it would be locked at J J,00 P.M. and no one could come
into that area once it is locked,
Tino (Y13rien, a resident of Montpelier, said if this is truly an issue of financial viability, rather than shooting
numbers around the room a simple business plan cOlild demonstrate they have done their home\vo1'k and say
80 people is exacrly it with so m.any drinks per hour. He sees the City Council working very hard to
acconunodate good citizens and good business downtown, but there may be a couple of missing pieces of data
here,
Council Member Sheridan suggested they take out the.50 and put it in the rest of the season. Wc\e alnlOst
to the h31f". ,(1)' point of Slimmer. Give them this season for a test. 11"c will be right there watching this. He is
taking this very seriously because he is putting his reputation on the line speaking up for vA)at he has seen
frorn. these people.

Mayor Hooper said right now the motion on the floor is for 50 people, 2 staff, 11,00 to J 1,00.
Council Member Sheridan said he agreed with everything Sarah said but it should go back to the 80 for one
season experiment, That \vOllld give them three months. They have an appeal period they have to wail" for.
Council Member Hooper seconded the amendment.
Council Member \Xleiss asked what the amendrnent \:vas.
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Council Member I--looper said the arncndment is two staff with one always present, hours are 11:00 A.M. to
11:00 P.M. wirh a limit of 80 people with the review of license at the end of Ocrober.
Council Member \X/ciss said he couldn't accept that amendment.

COllncil Member Sheridan asked Council Member Weiss what his objection \vas to his amendment.
Council Mcn1bcr \X/ciss said he doesn't want to start now screening them Ollt. A license is a license and they
all cOllle up for review next year, and he thinks that is adequate. He doesn't think it- is good to limit- it to one
season. It's not a good business pian to spend all of that 1110nC)\ get the property up to date, and then only
have until October (or surety.
Council Mcrnbcr Sheridan said they will review it when their license is renewed anyway.
Council Member Weiss said the main motion On the floor is as presented with the Findings of Fact from the
Development Review Board. That was seconded by Council Member Sheridan.
The \'ote on the original motion ,vas 4-1, with Council Member Sherman voting against the motion.

09·170.

Consideration of a request from Great American Enterprises, Inc., d/b/a Charlie-O's, for a
Variance of the City's Noise Ordinance as well. VA.
Chear American Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a Charlie O's did not make rhis requesr.

09-171.

Again, conrinuing as the Liquor Control Commission ... consideration of an application for an
Ottfsidc Consumption Pennir from Positive Pie 2 to allow the serving of alcoholic be"crageii within a small
area (for 2 tables) direcrly in front of their business at 22·24 State Street. VA
Carlos Rivetto from Positive Pic 2 said he is proposing to have four tables and ten seats in front of dle
restaurant. In his original proposal he proposed serving until 2:00 A.M. Inspector Provost came by
yesferday and it made sense to want to stop serving sooner. His proposal would be to stop serving at 11 :00
P.M., so his hours for outside consumption would be from 11 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. He is going to have a
double rope barrier, and that was a rccomrncndation by the visually impaired group.
Council Member Weiss said he went before the Development Review Board on Monday night.

Council Member Jards said they appeared for design review and not (or site plan review.
Council Member Weiss asked if this applicafion required findings of fact.

Council Member Jarvis replied no. She spoke with someone on the DRB and there is a decision corning
out.
Council Member Clolonka arrived at 8:35 P.M.

Mayor I--looper said she was a li('tle concerned about how they were going to fit everybody in.
Me Riveuo said rhey are little tables. For a business like his he rhinks it would be a good addition in town
to have a little cafe appeaL It would help his business a lot because a lot· of times people walk away because
they don't have that option. Front seating like that encourages people to come inl'O the restaurant, and if
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looks like a restaurant'. Right nO\v it: just looks Like a big glass window. He wants to make it" appear to be
more rcsl"aurant like.
Mayor l-iooper said a concern she has is that it not migral"c doser to the stTcct. With all of the sandwich
boards and bicycles we park on the street our slTcerS arc getting nnrrowcr and narrower.

Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Jarvis to approve the
application of Positive Pic 2 (or an outside consumption permit. The vote was 6,0, motion carried

unanimously.

09-172.

Consideration of a request from Positive Pie 2 for a Variance of the City's Noise Ordinance as
well.
VA
A variance of the City's Noise ordinance was no{- requested.

09-173.

Second public hearing to consider an amendment to the City's Code of Ordinances, Chapter 10,
Article VII, LIMITED PARKINCJ, and TOW-AWAY ZONES, as they relate to ptoviding a lollS stop (for
VA.
public transportation coaches) in front of City Hall.
Sec. 10-717. LIMITED PARKING.

New SlIb~sectioI1:
(ii) Main Street. For the establislunent of a bus stop zone for the loading and unloading of passengers,

parking is restricted daily to bus use only (public transportation coaches) on the easterly side of M,lin
Street and located in front of City Hall beginning at the intersection of Blanchard Court and extending
northerly for a distance of seventy-two feet.

Sec. 10-71SD. TOW-AWAY ZONES.

New Sllb~section:
(i) Main Street - Within the bus stop zone located on the easterly side of Main Street in front of City Hall
as described in Sec. 10-717, sub-section (ii).
A lengthy discllssion ensued at the First Public Hearing conducted on June 24th; giving lip three prime parking
spaces (45-60 foot area) in front of City Hall and d,e fact d,at it takes away parking for those who want to do
business with City Hall were just two of the concerns raised.
Staff was requested to find out details as to how many buses per clay come into Montpelier (where they come
from and where they hcad to); approximately how long each stop rakes; would the picking up and dropping off
of packages be an issue; and is ADA compliance with this proposal achievable?
Staff used the MDCA's e-mail address book, and attached a copy of rhe agenda, to notify affecred propcrty
owners and businesses of these public hearings.

Recommendation: Conduct the second Public Hearing; approve the amendments, with or without
further amendments; or direct staff to pursue other options.
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Mayor Hooper said as many folks know, the Greyhound Bus Station has been on Taylor Street and
that option is no longer open to Greyhound. A number of months ago they began looking for
another place to locate their services. They have considered a ",~de variety of places. They have
come down to a request to allow on-street provision of a loading for the Greyhound bus service.
The city staff has said velY clearly to us that in their opinion the best place to load is on Taylor
Street, but some of us have been concerned about wanting to make this work so they can support
the Greyhound service because we think it is very important to the community to have the city
transit options so they have considered other place. The first place they considered was in front of
M & M and the City Council wasn't comfortable with that. They opened up another number of
opportunities and held a public hearing on a proposal to eliminate three parking spaces in front of
city Hall. There were concerns about that. We were fortunate to have Greyhound bring their bus
up and park it in front of City Hall and drive it around town and park it in many other places.
Counselors have on their desks pictures of that happening. They noticed in this driving around in
considering other places that it is possible to create a loading zone on Main Street in front of TD
Banknorth, which is where the tour buses load and unload during the tourist season. That would
also work for Greyhound. Someone could make a motion that be considered and we table the
consideration of eliminating the parking spaccs and creating a tow away zone for Greyhound in
front of City Hall.
Council Member Sherman inquired about the ticket sales at Rhapsody and the importance of being
close to the ticket source.
Mayor Hooper said she didn't believe this changes that in any way.
Council Member Sherman said TD Banknorth is a block away.
City Manager Fraser said it was closer than Taylor Street.
Mayor Hooper said the bus would come into town past Rhapsody, drive by City Hall, go up to the
roundabout and stop in front ofTD Banknorth and load there. To be clear it's not ideal. What
would be ideal would be to have a dedicated bus station to accommodate this, and from a traffic
standpoint none of the options we have considered would work. We know it is not convenient for
users of the system, but we have tried to put something together that will work until they can create
a permanent system for people.
Tom Stone from Greyhound Bus said some of the members ofthe Council were a little surprised
when they saw the size of the bus. You see them all of the time going up and down the highway but
when you bring them into town and start going around some of the streets you realize there are
some constraints on making turns. He would like to have Rhapsody and the bus stop closer, but
under the circumstances this will still work for them, and it is a good compromise. It serves
everybody's purpose. He doesn't think anybody in town will have trouble finding the bus stop. It's
active day and night and a safe place and well lit.
Mayor Hooper opened the public hearing at 8A5 P.M.
Tom McArdle, Assistant Director of Public Works, said this is a right turn lane and that is the most
important point to make about this. It's not a bus stop with a pull out or a designed bus stop
location that has the tapers for the approaches for entering and departing. This is a right turn lane
that will be obstructed by the bus. However, it is a right turn lane that has limited access. It has a
failing because the access to the right turn lane is partially obstructed by parked vehicles, so it is a
very short right turn lane and it doesn't serve to the full capacity that it could. Consequently, there
is some efficiency issues with Main Street south bound. However, that will stay that way for the
foreseeable future because to change it would affect parking.
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Because of that the use of a right turn lane has minimal impact on traffic flow and the duration of
the bus stopping there is five to ten minutes, The bus physically can't make the right turn to State
Street and depart Montpelier through State Street so it would continue down Main Street. That is
a through movement from a right turn lane, There is a question in his mind and Police Chief
Facos' mind as to how that is actually accomplished legally, Bill suggested today that would be a
matter of record that it is a permitted movement for this bus stop from a right turn lane and
proceeding southerly into the through lane, That is thc primary failing of this location, Howevcr,
they believc that is not an unsafe action, that it is a technicality that can be approved by City
Council.
The second question is that with bus stops there is parking demands associated with bus stops for
bring people to and picking up people from the bus stop, That site would not have any dedicated
parking as does Taylor Street. That is another reason why the Traffic Committee continues to
support Taylor Street as the ideal location from a bus siting stop perspective, That is probably the
second failing of this particular site, However, it does not take away parking and it doesn't affect
businesses, After he left the meeting this morning he neglected to contact the bank. Having an
office right next to the strect he has some familiarity with the tour buses that pile into the spot for
about three wecks every year, which is the reason they thought that might be viable location,
Carl Etnicr, a resident of East Montpelier and who is employed in Montpelier, said he depends
upon the Montpelier Greyhound for some of his travels, I-Ie appreciates the Council's support for
the continued Greyhound bus service in Montpelier, Sometimes when he takes Amtrak he parks
there, The distance walking from the parking lot there into the station is quite a long distance,
comparable to parking right next to the current station on Taylor Street and walking to TD
Banknorth, It is a closer option to park in the parking garage here in Montpelier and walk to that
corner, He understands from his conversations with the folks at Rhapsody that they are not taking
on the package service that Greyhound formerly had, or at least not in the beginning, I-laving this
site at the TD Banknorth building, what is that going to do for the possibility of Greyhound taking
up the package service? The times he has taken the bns from Montpelier before that seemed to be
a service that was often used,
Mr. Stone said they wonld like to resume the package service, However, it is problematic right
now, They are going to see how this bus stop works, see what the timing is, and if it works out right
then he can have somebody from Rhapsody meet the bus when it comes in with small packages,
They do want to reserve the small package service as long as they can,
Mayor Hooper closed the public hearing,
Council Member Jarvis said the motion would be to table the issue of amending the city ordinances
to allow the bus to stop on Main Street and then to grant permission to Greyhound to use the right
turn lane in front ofTD Banknorth on Main Street for the loading and unloading of passengers
with the understanding that the movement from the right hand turn lane proceeding southerly into
the through lane is a permitted movement from the Council's standpoint. She would also ask that
the pending notice be made to TD Banknorth and if there is any major objection from them the
Council would reconsider the issue, Council Member Sherman seconded the motion, The vote on
the motion was 6-0, motion carried unanimously,
Mayor Hooper and City Manager Fraser thanked Greyhound for working with the City of
Montpelier to come up with a solution to continue bus service, Mayor Hooper also thanked the
Traffic Committee and all of the city departments for being fully engaged with this,
09-176,

Consideration o( a formal rcq uest horn the respective conlTactors of the Roundabout Project and
the Paving Project to allow additional night: construction.
V.A.
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With significant traffic problems being experienced, the City Council held a Special City Council Meeting on
Wednesday, July 1"'.
The City expects to receive updated contract: information that will also include the request for permission ro do

additional night work.
Recommendation:

Discllssion; opportunity for questions from the audience; direction to staff and contractors.

Mayor I-looper said she was vcry grateful they had the good and productive lYlccting they had last Vlreek. She
appreciated everybody being engaged with that. She was a little disappointed after the meeting ro be told that
traffic is JUSt something that happens with these sorts of projects because she thinks what they have been rrying
to express was that there was something extraordinary going on that had failed to be addressed because of lack
of cornmunication and good coordination. It was just on that evening that the city staff received rhe plan for
what the work was going to be on the paving project. The City of Montpelier has bcen trying vcry, very hard to

make this wotk and to make it work right. It has not been for lack of effort on the part of the city's staff to
make this project work well. The work zones arc shorter and traffic contlollers have been d1cre. They vcry
much apprcciate people working with them. The final piece to continue seeing good traffic control, short work
zones and good communication is the consideration of night work. Shc wants to be clear on what the cit;/s
amhority is if we saw grid locks like they h;~d seen prior to that meeting. She wants to see what the city's
authority is to shut down the project. We now know what that authority is on that, and she hopes they don't
have to usc it.

Tom McArdle, Assistant Director of Public Works, handed out· the answer he teceived from J.A. McDonald on
the roundabout projcct, which is the project he can speak to regarding the night time paving requcst. The state
AOT represent'ativcs arc present and can follow him with his presentation abollt what has transpired with Pike.
The discussion between]. A. McDonald, who is the general contractor and their subcontractor Pike has
resulted in some preliminary lllllJl0ers. The cost inc.rcase is about 15% O\'craH vvhich is $6,000 1'0 $]0,000 of
additional cost·s. The cost is attributed to the premium price they pay for night work in ovcrrimc, rhe additional
eqUipment necessary, lights, and traffic control. With ].A. McDonald they have an agreement with Pike as part
of 1"he roundabollt project. It docs not include night work presently, so this is a negotiated alteration to rheir
contract. Should it be approved by the Council and VTrans through their local transporration facilities
program it would result' in a change order and the fees will be finalized, Part two of the note is the estimare of

number of nights that will be needed. It is a total of 3 to 5 night time periods. They arc not sure of d1C
production they can actually achieve. That would start one night next weck. Mayor Hooper mentioned the
traffic conditions have been better, and he would point out: that is because there is no paving currently. The
primary culprit in holding up trat-fic is paving operations and the work zones do become extended. The work
zones today are shon packages and are adequately separated, so that is a big improvement. \X/ith paving
operations they are primarily limited to how qUickly the asphalt cools enough to allow traffic on it and vvhen

the back rollcr can begin working the asphalt and finish rolling. That extends the work zone. With the
roundabout t'he very nature of roundabouts, which is one of the negatives of this type of intersection, is that
constrllction is tremendously disrupted. It essentiallv shuts them down. In a signalized inl'crsenion they can
J'nainl'ain through traffic and divert traffic around the work area. It doesn't have the rcstTict'ive splitter islands
and curbing clements that a roundabout has. The first night would be to pave the roundabout only. There is
one lift of pavement on the roundabout now and two ro.o1'e arc needed to finish the t'Otai amount of asphalt.
They will be ready to do that next week, so the first night proposed would be Wednesday weather permitting.

After that it would be the finish paving of rhe final lift in the roundabout anel the top coarse for the rest of the
project, remembering the roundabout project limits extend all the v·my back to Pioneer Street and include
paving wit'hin that intersection also. That \vould follow some other utility work. There arc manholes to adjust
to final grade and some other guardrail work to be done. With the exception of one trench that needs to be dug
for railroad activity, the majority of the utilitjl work is done in the roundabout project·. The light's are up. The
landscaping is coming. All of t'he underground work is now completed. The next step is the curbing and the
sidewalk. The sidewalk is being extended from Pioneer Street to the roundabollt. \X/hcn that is all done thcy
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will be ready for final paving which coincides with the paving schedule of Pike on the Class 1 paving project.

That will happen at the end of the month and they would need 2 to 4 night time periods for the roundabout
project. He understands with the cit/s paving of the roundabout that will coincide with some shimming that

still needs to be done on the Class I project on Route 2 and the East Montpelier Road and Route 302 on River
Street (rom the roundabout out" to the Wayside at the Berlin town line.

Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said the request is [or approval for the night construction based on
this schedule. For next Wednesday he can accomplish the notices to the residents within the roundabout. For
the roundabout area the impact is primarily to residents next to \X/alkcr Motors. There is an apartment hOllse
and another cluster of apartments, but it is otherwise a relatively uninhabited area. The only complaints or
concerns they received while the night work was taking place on the Class 1 projects [1'o1"n Pioneer Street back
to the High School had to do with the staging area. That is something they have discussed with

l.A. McDonald.

They have use of the Grossman's lot. However, they are a tenant o[ that site by permission so they arc not at
full liberty 1'0 granl' access 1'0 a sublet'. In this case Pike is their subcontractor so it is within their purview to say
Pike can lise their sire. They are also open to allowing some litnil'ed space they have available at ltving, so the
idea right nO\v is to move the staging area of Pike to one of those rwo spots, He also understands I-here rnay be
another area d)at is also removed from the residential area.
John Zicconi, front the Vermont Agency of Transportation said he wanted to thank d)e Council for dealing
wil'h the Greyhound Bus issue and being diligent in making sure that service stays in Monl'pelier, They agree

that is a critical link to the greater ability fat Vermont to do what it needs to do. With regard to the staging
area, ali of the equipment has been moved frorn I'he original staging area. They have had conversations about
the Grossman's lot as well as the Harvest Equipment lot across frorn A/:,n.vay \vhich is also not close \"0 any

residences. They arc on board with trying to stage back there and believe that will help with some of the
residential issues.
Mr. Zicconi said [ron) a timing standpoint they do have more exrcllsivc padug [0 du than the dry project does
with the roundabout. He is requesting that the Council grant the state fifteen nights. He doesn't think it is
going to {-ake that long, bur he would ral'hcr have a cllshion where if things were to happen and rain cllt: nights
shorr they will have that time. He would encourage the city to put a cushion into their own paving program for
similar reasons because they can only do what they arc allowed. The work they need to do is primarily the
paving, Aside from the paving there is some striping and other things that need to be done. That is why they
want the cushion to pick and choose spots in order to stay out of traffic as much as they can,
Council Member Jarvis said she isn't sure why the nights have to be in addition and why the night time work
can't happen. She realizes it is an issue of scheduling, but why can't the Council grant a total number of nights
to be used by ei ther project.
Mr. Zicconi said the city has work to do that doesn't involve the state. Tom mentioned the roundabout itself
and that doesn't involve the work the state does. They are coordinating the work to do the paving as effiCiently
as possible. Any overlap from their project into the cit/s work that can be done together they want to do, but
there arc times when they need to do work that doesn't involve the city.

Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said if they think of it in number o[ total hours to do a job rhey are
separate projects so in 40 hours of paving work needed and theirs at 150 hours it is the total number of hours
to do the work that is rcquired~ which is based on nttes of production. They are looking at one paver and one

Oeet of trucks feeding the pavel.
Mayor I-looper said it is the same contractor doing the whole job.
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Assist;llH Public \X/arks Director McArdle said if this docs coincide you Inight sec that paver if they arc doing

one lane eastbound, instead of turning around and coming back they would continue with their project. It
comes down to a matter of money with the city as welL They do not have a local share in the
Class 1 project but do have a local share in the roundabout. The roundabout has been a very cOlnplcx project
and there have been a lot of things that have added additional costs to the project. In fact, the state just
approved a $16,000 change order today so the city is using up its contingency rather rapidly. How much the
city will have to pay of the additional $6,000 to $10,000 of taxpayer dollars is not yet known. If the Council
,,,,ished they could make the approval subject to how we would handle the money if we had to pay for it all.
City Manager Fraser asked what rhe total projecr cost was.

Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said it was $2.5 million with abollt $500,000 in contingency, for a
total of $3 million.
Council Member Jarvis said if rhe Council considers what they lnight invest in terms of helping businesses in
Montpelier ir's not a lot o( money.
Mr. Zicconi said in rerms of rhe Class 1 project there is no locHI share (or the city in the state's cost. They stilt
have to meet wirh dIe Federal Highway Administration, but they are committed to making it \vork.
Council Membcr Hooper said he recognizes the schedules arc rather fluid on this project, how much warning
al'e neighbors going to receive before night tirne work happens! How far in advance do we try to schedule?

Assistant Public Works Director McArdle replied they arc looking at the middle of next week. Notices will go
tomorrow. As soon as they have dates thc)' think are reliable because they c<)n't actually guarantee a
specific date because of the \vcill'hcr 1 as soon as the state has a final answer on that they will send those notices
out giving them the range those 15 days will occur. He said he had a significant e-rnaillist and they VI,·ill also
put letters in the mail as they did with the first project'. There will be one not-ice for t'hat' entire package of
night construction unless the Council instructs them to do something else. The State of Vermont through
Pike has a public relations person, Francine Perkins, who also has a mailing list. They do a weekly notice.
Ollr

Bob Suckert, the resident engineer (or VTrans, said Francine Perkins is the public relations person working for
Pike (or the state project'. There was one property owner the first set of nights they worked who was real
concerned about her sleep and Francine sent her an e-rnail every day saying where they would be located. She

kept the lady well informed.
Mr. Zicconi said part o( thcir flexibility is that as they get 1'0 sOinething that c-mails would keep people abreast

of that as quickly as possible.
Mr. McArdle said thc letter \vouid direct' d1e residents to that other source of information.
City Manager Fraser said part of the condition for approval could be that there be adequate norice to the
residents.
Mayor Hooper said one of t'he other questions raised is the provision that' if this is so disturbing to people that
they have the opportunity to go to a hotel that the city has to be clear abollt how that works and where they go.

Mr. McArdle said that did come up as the first round of night work came up. It was a city offer.
City Managcr Fraser said it is a prearrangcd Case by casc basis based on unusual need.

Council Member \X/eiss inquired whether they needed two motions. These arc t\\'o separate project's.
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City Manager Fraser said they could make one motion.
Council Member Golonka moved that the City Council authorize up to 7 nights for the roundabout project
and up to 15 nights for the state project for night paving with the understanding that notice to residents wi!!
be provided. Council Member Jarvis seconded the motion. There will be a provision that there will be a
variance to the noise ordinance. The vote was 6,0, motion carried unanimollsly.

The following was omit'ted from the minutes. Pennission to revise the minutes to include this item.
Mayor I-looper called for a short break at 9:25 P.M. and reconvened the meeting at 9:30 P.M.

The council return to agenda item 09-168A.

09-168A.

Consideration of accepting the bid submitted by Gateway Motors of\Xlhitc River Junction! Vcnnonl, for two
(2) latest model cab & chassis for the Public Works Department, and to authorize the City Managet to make
this purchase in the amOllnt of $64,410.
Motion was made by Council Member Weiss) seconded by Council Member Sheridan to apprc)\'(' the
recommendation accepting the bid submitted by Gateway Motors o(\\/hitc River Junction, Vt. as written in
rhe consent agenda. The vote was 6. 0 motion carried unanimously.

09-174·

Conduct a Public Hearing for the purpose of re,~ewing and discussing a ballot item being put
V.A.
before the voters at a Special City Meeting scheduled for July 14th, 2009.
The legal voters of the City of Montpelier are hereby warned to meet in the City Hall Council
Chambers/Memorial Room 011 Tuesday, .July 14th , 2009, between the hours of 7:00 A.M. ancl7:oo
P.M., to east their ballot on the following item:
ARTICLE!. 5/",// bondl' 01' note8 of tbe City of Montpelier in 1m
Amollnt not to exceed Seven Hundred Six TbolI8and Dolla,,'
($706,000), contingent lIpan and subject to reduction h'OIll
available state and federal grants-in-aid and otber fiIumcial
assistance, be issued fol' tbe plIl'PO!,e of completing sewer
system iIl1prOVCll2Cl1ts autborized at ti1C 2009 Annual City
Meeting, and for tbe pUl'chase of a roddel'/vt7(.'lIlII11 truck!
Ballots arc now available in the City Clcrk)s Office if legal voters would like to vote early ... or arc going to be
away on d1e 14t\i.
RecOinmendation: Conduct the Public Informational Hearing) providing an opportunity for discussion and
questions from citizens regarding the july 14'" Special City Meeting ballot item.
Mayor Hooper opened the public hearing at 9:32 P.M.
City Manager Fraser said these are funds that were approved in the last budget) hut because of the way the
city needs to structure the financing in order to be eligible for stimulus money d1e city needs to take on the
legal debt for the entirc amount and not just the dr/s share. The cit,/s shflre was approved in the budget'. It
is really a tcchnical correction in order to provide matching funds. Because it is a bond it can only be
approved by voters.
Moyor Hooper said this enobles the city to bring in $64.5,500 in federal money.
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Finance Director Gallup said rhe city had approved $585,000 at the March meeting. The citv is adding
$706,000 and will be receiving $645,000 in stimulus money which is 50% loan forgiveness for the project.
The city will borrow and then pay back. The approval of this question will not" increase the property tux rates.

Mayor Hooper closed the public hearing.

09-177.

VA

Consideration of setting the Municipal Tax Rate.

The recommended Municipal Tax Rate fot FY 'lOis $1.4056. With Education Taxes and Sewer Charges
added, the total Residential Tax Rate is $3.6623 and the Non-Residential Tax Rate is $3.8161.

A draft table (rom the City's Finance Director reads as follows:

$

Real Estate

$

514,434,550
21,716,093
536,150,643

$

7,523,620

Personal Property

TOTAL
Voter Approved Municipal Spending

TN<; RATES:

Residential
Non-Residential

$
$

3.6623
3.8161

Rcconlmenda1"ion: FoHowing discllssion with staff, set the Municipal Tax Rate as noted above.
Finance Dirccwr Gallup said the city lodged their abstract grand list and it \vas up .8'76, \vhich is higher than
they expected and higher than last year. \X/hen we passed the budget you believed you added 2.7 percent
increase in the rnunicipal rate, and it is actually 4.5 cents which is up 3.7 percent'. It is easy to pinpoint this
year; it's the library. The educational rates were right on the rnoney from \vhat was given out, so actually the
projections are holding. It is 1.4056 dollars, which is the new municipal tax ratc. That is what she is asking

the Council to set along with the education taxes and sewer charges. The toral tax rate will be $3.6623, and
the nonresidential tax rate will be $3.8161. That is a 6.4 percent increase in the residential rare, bur a lot o(
people receivc money to help with that with the homestead income sensitivity. The nonresidential rate is up
5.7 percent' (rom last year.
Mayor I--Iooper asked what the increase \\'as in the residential rate.
Finance Director Gallup said the residential was 6.4 percent. Also, in responsc to a wish to havc 1"I)C
Washington County tax out separately, when they set the rates it will be included but on the tax bill they will
ask i( the programmer can set it our.
Mayor Hooper said the mOl"ion that needs to be made is to set the municipal tax rate is the follOWing: Move
to approve the recommended municipal tax rate of $1.4056 for the fiscal year 2010 with educ<11"iol) taxes and
Sewer charges added. The total residential tax rate will be $3.6623, and the nonresidential tax rate will be
$3.8161.
?\1otion \11·'<15 rnadc by Council Members Shennan, seconded by Council Member Sheridan to make the
motion as read by Mayor T--looper. The vote was 6-0, mOl"ion carried unanimously.
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V.A.

The Water and Sewer Committee (City Councilors Sarah Jarvis and Jim Sheridan) met with the
City Manager, the Finance Director and the Director of Public Works to review the financial
reports, capital needs, rate history, revenue needs for future budgets and rate increase impacts
on users.
The Committee faces challenges in both the Water and Sewer Funds due to accumulated financial
deficits and loss of revenue due to user conservation.
The Water and Sewer Funds reviewed a multi-year plan to bring the funds into positive financial
positions. At the May meeting, the Committee confirmed the need in FYlO for a 5% increases in
metered rates and a 5% increase in fixed cost (readiness-to-serve) charges. These recommended
rate increases are to be effective July 1,2009.
Recommendation: Accept Report of the Water and Scwer Rate Committee; revicw the amended
FY'lO Water and Sewer Budgets; and adopt the FY '10 Water and Sewer Rate Resolution.
Finance Director Gallup said last month she had brought before the council for their
consideration a 5% increase in rates. She had structured it mostly so that the 5% was metered
rates and only 5% on fixed costs. They asked her to go back and change it so that the fixed cost
was half of the money generated and the metered rates be half. That is very understandable
considering our consumption goes down and has left us short for the last three years. The meter
rates go up 3% and the fixed costs for water goes up 22%. The impact on a residential user with
44 gallons per year is an additional $28 per year, or $7 per quarter. For the sewer rates the
metered rate goes up 3% to $8.22 and the fixed rate goes up 15% to $120 annually. This affects an
average family of $27 per year, or $6.75 per qUaIter.
Motion was made by Council Member Hooper, seconded by Council Member Golonka to approve
the resolution to set the water and sewcr rates.
Council Member Golonka said he doesn't really like the steps, We have excess capacity. The only
thing that is going to get us out of this hole is if we get a big user, and no big user in their right
mind is going to come to us with our step pricing schedule, Do we have any flexibility? He sees us
limiting ourselves. He knows they are tlying to encourage conservation, but it is causing us to get
deeper and deeper in the hole. He knows we are encouraging conservation but in reality we don't
need to and probably shouldn't be,
Finance Director Gallup said there is a water and sewer rate committee and that is where we talk
about this.
City Manager Fraser said the biggest user is the State of Vermont. The original question was
whether we have flexibility and the answer is yes, right now there are only three tiers.
Mayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion. The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.

09,179.

Presentation from District Ener!:,ry Cotnlnittcc regarding a ((District Energy Partner).

VA

The City Council will receive il recommendation from the DistriCt" Encrf,l)i Committee for a partner in the
development of a cO!llbincd heat and power (acility, with the completion of a feasibility study as the first"
contracted task.
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RCCOlnmendation: Receive presentation; opportunity for discllssion; direction

"0 staff and District Energy

Committee.
Harold Garabedian) Garth Genge and Kamalcsh Doshi said \vere three rncmbers of a larger group that has

been looking at" the proposals which have come in. Mr. Garabedian said they

afC

a subset of a larger group

that has been looking at the idea of disrrict energy project in town for some time now. The Council has a
couple of memos from (;wen Hallsmith that overview this. They have received five proposals in response 1"0
the RFP. As a committee they have set criteria to interview thern and have reduced it to three proposals.
They had SOlne foUow up questions with them to unclersrand their proposals, and of those threc they arc
prepared to m,ake a recornmendation on how to move forward on this project.
The project, by way of background, is the idea o( building a biomass plant that would provide district energy.
There arc some choices still to be made, but the concept is centrally located energy distributed to large
consumers within the central business district. One of the outstanding questions, which is something that

will be looked at through their next phase, is to undersmnd whether it is just heat energy or also be a
combined heat/power plant so it would be heat energy plus electrical energy. They will let the (easibility
study answer that question.
Mr. Garabedian said they looked at the three proposals. Veolia is one of them. In reviewing them, it was
pretw clear to the review committee that Veolia had the best package. What they saw in Concord and NRC)
was they complenlented each other in their strengths. They just didn't provide the same full and
comprehensive service as they saw in Veolia. Veolta answered dleir questions clearly and in a very cOlnplete
way. In Concord and NRG they could sec their s!Tengths, but their strengths weren't as complete as Veotia.
The recommendation doesn't commit dlcnl to anything but the next step. What the)' see CIS the next step is
scoping feasibility. Some studies on this project in the past just need to keep skll'pening the calculations with
all of rhe rhings that have cllanged ove1' lirne and unckrstanc1lng what the scope of this project will be. \Vhcrc
arc the risks? \Vho is willing to take the risks? \X/hat's the ownership strucwre? Those are things for the
Council to be processing, but at this point it is really looking at what is the technical feasibility. Their
recollllnendation is to go fon.vard with Veolia and go forward with a feasibilit)-, study.
Mayor Hooper asked if we select VeaHa (or this phase, does that then say we will select them (or the future
phases.
Mr. Garabedian replied no, not at all. They are doing this in a sequential way. They think the way to do it is
with them. They like their work. They offer additional serviccs, but that is a futllrc decision.
Mayor I"looper said Alan Weiss served on the rCV1C\\' commiu·ce.
Council Member Weiss said it has been an excellent commin:ee. They had Lucia Bragg, a high school
stunent, serve on the comminee as well. All of the processes have been exceedingly well done and thc
recommendation is \'aUd.
Council Member Jarvis said she wonders if someone has looked into the legal barriers if the city decides to
O\vn and/or operate a plant. She knows there is case law of a municipality owning a gravcllot-.
Mr. Garabedian said he didn't knO\v the answer to that: question spccifically. He understands if the city is to
own the pmver generation facility it will require a charter change. 1"-1e docsn't know anything that precludes
us.
Mr. Gengc said since the city already operates as a public utility with wafer and sewer that the heat would fall
under that.
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Mayor I--looper said there would need to be Public Service Board approvaL
Mr. Garabedian said certainly there would be Public Service Board approva\.
Council Member hllvis asked how it would work financially when we take the next step.

Mr. Garabedian said the finances is a question. The feasibility work is estimated to be at $156,500, and that
is rnoncy that currently is available through the bond that was passed. Actually, the original bond was passed
sc\'cral years ag(\ and we have redone it which allows it to cover these costs. There is also a grant (rom the

Clean Energy Development Fund. He believes that grant is committed fot other work. They need to double
check with Gwen Hallsmith to see if any of that would be available for this. We have the ability to pay for it
through the bond.
Mayor I-looper asked when it will begin and hO\:v long before it is done.

ML Ciarabcdian said he is thinking several months, and from that they can have a better understanding of
what fhe tillleline would be. They are saying the feasibility scoping is what should be the next step and that
effort is probably on the order of 3 to 6 months. A model alit there would be is thnt the city might own and
operate the distribution network where a private entity might actually own and operate a power generating
station.
Council Member Sherman said at one point National Life was to be a parmer.
Mr. (;arabedian said at one point that: was nue. He thinks at this point National Life isn\ going to be in this
projecT. They arc curren dy looking at some projects on their own in terms of supplying their own needs
becallse they have a need now. Adding \'hem to this really adds cost.
Council Member Sherman said she assumes

dlC

state v\,'ould be a pan-ncr.

Mr. C}arabedian said he \votildn't assume that. That's an old question, and an important CJuest'ion. It has its
pros and its cons. The pro is then they arc a large energy consumer. The con is that their systen1 is old and in
place and its steam which has some advantages and some technical challenges, which translates into costs. A
lot of I"his feaSibility is going to look at choices and optimizations.
Mayor Hooper asked if the Council needed to make a motion to accept this recommendation and enter into
a telationship with Yeolia for UJl to $156,500.
Mr. CJal"abcdian said the recommendation is that- they \vOldd only engage in steps 1 and 2, which is scope and

feasibilit\,.
Council Member Golonka said if they get into step 2 and the feasibility study is indicating that it isn't
working out, arc v/c going to keep moving along with the permissions and permitting? Is there a point here
where YOli could cut it off!
Mr. Garabedian said they sec it as a sequential process, but they think it is reasonable. All of the work that
has been done on this project says it should go forward. They wouldn't be doing it if it \vasn't reasonabk.
The detailed engineering would corne last.
Mayor l--loopcr said if they look at the packet from Veolia) on rhe second page are follow up questions from
the city. She undersmnds they are going to be starting with some of that work.
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Council Member Golonka said he is concerned ("hat \1,,'C get $150)000 into ('he project" and won\ have these
substantial discLlssions.
Garth Genge said there will be coordination with the cit)' staff so everybody will have an idea of where they

stand.
Council Member Shennan moved the Council accept the report by the biomass distTicr encre,l',/ group to
pan-ner with Veolia on the scope and feasibility study in the amount up to $156,500. The motion was
seconded by Council Member Jarvis. The vote was 6,0, rnotion carried unanimollsly.
Council Member \Xieiss said we have a city charter and this ",/Quid be an appropriate time for the Council to
authorize a review by the Council with knowledgeable people to see what, if any, changes arc going to have to
be made to the charter. It can take up to !:"VIIO years to revise a charter. He would like the comnlirrec to know
as early as possible whether or not there have m be chart'er revisions.
1viayor H.Doper said she would be happy (-0 ask for revisions to the charter to see what we need to do. Docs
the Council want to make any other changes to the charter at this time? 11' would be terrific if we could get
this done and in place for the next legislation session.

09-175.

Consideration of appointments to form an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
C'omlllittee.
V.A.
Kim Brittenham, Community Access Specialist for the Vermont Center for Independent Living, mer widl
staff regarding the rcinsUltcmcnt of an ADA Coordinator and Committee.

Starr ad\'(~rtisl'd and

(IS

o( (lte de~idljnc, Thursdav, July 21\.1, had received C:~jniii!s/1cncj's of ird\'i\.'st f'rOiYl the

following:

Cinci Zullo
180 Berlin StTeet

Ann \X.'ilson

Kim Brittenham

l'aij Wadley-Bailey, MA, M.Ed
ISS Main Sn·eet - 11209

34 Marvin Street

6 Cedar Street - Apt. III

Martha Roberts
52 Northfield Street
Recommendation: Opportunity to meet applicantsj opportunity for questions possible Executive Session in
accordance with Tide I, Section 313, Subsection (a) for the purpose of reviewing rhese applications; return to

regular session and make the appOintments to form a 5-7 Member Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Committee.
Council Member Sheridan asked if dlcre were any members of the Council who would want him to step
down during this agenda item, He is currently in the process of going through disability to get Social Security
and has a disability placard for his car. Consensus of the council did nor feel it was necessary for him to step
dmvn.
Council Member Oolonka asked what city staff was leading this cornminec.
Cit)1 Manager Fraser said Tom McArdle is going to start but he has made clear that his expertisc deals with
traffic. \X/hen we did the overview we arc required to do a transition plan with obtaining a coordinator, and
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H

city sl'aff person or

COllncil Mcrnbcr Sheridan volunteered to be the Council representative on the ADA Cornmitrce.
Council Member Uolonka asked if this committee was going to be assist-ing Tom McArdle.

City Manager Fraser sHid Tom will work on the traffic ponion. There arc building pieces Hnd a whole list of
things.
Council Mcrnber \X/ciss said the members should have sraggered terms if this is a continuing committee so
they don't all go off at once.
Mayor I-looper said there wiH be real policy issues. In addition to the five members who submitted a letter of
interest to serve on the cOJTlminec) Council Member Sheridan will sen'c as Chair.

Motion was lnade by Council Mcrnbers Golonka) seconded by Council Member Hooper to appoint t-he five
interested persons to serve on the Americans \:vith Disabilities Act (ADA) Committee) with Council Member
Sheridan to serve as Chair. The vore was 6-0) motion carried unanirnously.

09,180.

Bike Path Update.

Council Member Weiss moved that the Council table the bike path discussion this evening and move it lip ro
an earller sl'art at the July 22"d meeting. The bike path discussion \:vas tabled until the July 2211<1 Ineeting.

09,181.

R~D.Prt by City Council

Council Member Sheridan said despite the weather the Independence Day Parade was great. He didn't hear of
any incidents so he thinks they had another successful event. Maybe we should talk about the fireworks n little
bit because he thought they were kind of lame. They were velY spaced out. Either have it shaner with more
action or talk about the budget for them. We've had the same budget for about 10 years. He would rather sec
a 15-minute show continuously than to stretch it alit over 30 minutes with long gaps. This is the ((biggest day))
in Montpelier of the \:vhole year. No day brings in more people to the city than the Independence Day
celebration.

Assist,lnt City Manager Hill said the businesses in town will tell you) other than the restaurants) dIal" the
fireworks don\ help them. Raising the money for the fireworks was hard this year. They cven reduced the
budgel' and still didn't make it up.
Council Member Sheridan asked if the Council could start preparation for a November meeting to recognize
the Housing Task Force on their 10 th anniversary. They started in November of 1999 and it would be nice if
this November we could have a resolution drawn up.

09,182.

Mayor I'-{ooper said she was up at the Vermont College of Fine Arts Mastces of\Vriting Program graduation
this afternoon. This was for the Fine Arts in Writing for fiction for adult's and there wcre 26 who graduat'ed.
As pan of the graduation ceremony they read parts of their work thcy had produced over the past n:vo years)
and it \vas extraordinary. It was very moving to hear the words that were written because of the folks who are
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up there. They were in fhe chapel at Vermont College and the worn was filled. They had a reception, which
the Council approved, and the roon) was filled, She was just reminded of the talent and interesting things that
go on up there, but also what that college attracrs to this COlllll1Ullity and what it creates downtown because they
come here for two weeks tv,/icc a year. There wilt be another graduation ceremony in two weeks for the
Children's Wriring Program, and it will probably be equally amazing.
Sabin's Pasture is moving along through the Act 250 process. We will probably need a conversation in August
about the cit,/s participation when they will know a linle bit more abollt the Act 250 process and where they
arc.
Mayor Hooper reported rhar she and the City Manager arc attending an award ceremony for all of the CB[)(J
grams that will be distributed. It was held at the Recycle North Facility in Barre. The City of Montpelier
received about a $200,000 grant for the Home Share program that the city has been the lead agency on for
several years ago and they ha\'c asked the city to be a lead agency again. They are expanding their scope of

coverage. They have brought in Williamstown from Orange County and Morristown (Torn Lamoille County.
Thar \vas originally targeted towards older folks who li\'e in big old h0111(:5 who have some extra room. It is a
very diverse group of people who choose to participate in the program and not just who their original targeted

audience \\'as. It is doing exactly what they had hoped to do and growing.
The Times Argus in their Reader's Choice Poll have chosen Hubbard Park as the best park categOlY and the
besr place to walk your dog. They have invited the Council to have rheir picture taken at 8:00 A.M. on July 14'"
at rhe Srare House.
On Monday she and Gwen Hallsmid1 arc going to a meeting in Burlington ro learn rnOrc about the Special
Assessment District') and how to move that forward. She hopes they can put this on the March ballot.
She talked with someone today who is familiar with both the federal and stat'e energy legislation and he is
suggesting that a really lntCicsting oppon-uniiY 111<1y cxi;.;t 'v\lirh rnunicipalities to put up alternative encr§,"\' systems
so we could take advantage of the standard offer. Not only could we go with a district heating system 1 but v,.'c
could put solar collectors on all of Ollr bUildings.

09-183.

Report QY the City Clerk-Treasurer"
City Clerk Hoyt reminded everyone about voting on TuesdaY1 July 14th. The ballots are available to vote early.
There have been a lot of calls from people asking when the tax bills will be going out and they hope to have
the11'1 out by the end of next week.

09-184

Sratus Reports

LJy the City Manager:

City Manager Fraser said in reading the minutes he noticed the Council was talking about looking for some
stimulus funding. The city has been awarded $168,000 for the Vine Street Bridge so we can widen and replace
it. He was contacted by Senator Sanders' Office and they have been eontacted by the League of Cities and
Towns so it: is possible we can sneak a few rnore projects in.
Mayor I--Iooper inquired about replacing aU of Ollr street: lights and replacing them with energy efficient ones.
City Manager Fraser said that they arc 1110stly working off the list already submitted by the city.
nd

City Manager Fraser said between July 22 and September there is only one Council meehng. There is one bid
that they are aware of that: has \-0 do \~Iirh the CSO project:. The bid is for some engineering and construction
work. It might be helpful if we could get rhat done before the 19'" of August.
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City Manager Fraser told the Council Members they mighr sec something in the newspaper or rclc\'ision about
a law suit between the Conservation Law Fund and the City of Montpelier and Stare. Basically, the
Conservation L.aw Fund sued to prevent the city [rom gcning a renewed permit (or fhc waste \vater treatment
plant. It isn't because of anything the city did but because they believe the state had not properly applied the
standards in renewing our permit. eLF prevailed in that law SUit, so technically the city lost the law suie \Yjc
arc still allowed to operate Ollr wasl'c water treatment plant. The state needs to do a proper analysis. Ir is up ro
the state as to \:vhether they appeal this or not. The city's only concern is that it will set a higher standard at
some point in the futute and he hopes the state and federal governments are going to be prepared to provide
some money for the upgrades we will need. The permits are rene\ved every fi\'e years. The city's was renewed
last year. Vie received the renewal of the permit and then the Conservation La\v Fund Rppcaled the renewal.
The issue is not the city's operation of the waste water plant. Basically the state was supposed lO commission a

study and they didn't. eLF said they should have done the study.
City Manager Fraser reminded the council that the Brown Bag Series starts in Pocket Park at Christ Church
tomorrow. 1\tI5t)' Romance would be performing.

09-185.

No further items as of "press time».

AdjotlrnmeDJ~

After Illotion duly [nade and seconded by Council Melnbers Sheridan and Hooper the council meeting

adjourned ,H 10AO P.M.
Transcribed by Joan Clack

Attest
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